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3? would 
Drink at

Fend the nerve# as you 
„ bnbv. Go on n milk diet.

lrast a quart o$ milk a <l«y. »‘l‘l tak'' 
no tea or coffee, «pirits, beet orw.no. 

'Always take a glass oi hot milk or 
of bread and milk, or some

I

The Home Circle.ffi

? w m
&w* €««««« ******6 ********* ç

With Tessa as Proxyb I
a cup
(ariii8Cebtte food when 

Take porridge .or some 
for breakfast in the morning'r-an egg 
or fish, brown bread and butter, honey 
if VOU like it, or a good marmalade.

the flesh of

in bed at night, 
surii food émand tan shoes, and dusty ones at 

that”—she poked out a small foot in 
a shabby shoe—“are not the attire oi 
attractiveness. We planted végétants 
in the school garden -all the morning— 
beans and things—until we were grub-

tucking in the sheet of the ; by.”
inquiring 1 "I don’t believe you would be really 

that hotel porch,” assert, d

! V.

HOLDS FIRE ALL NIGHT Beaver Flour
Makes More Bread

"Tessa," said Miss Mason, with de
cision, " You are not making that bed 

properly."
Tessa,

doll’s bed, raised limpid.

Eat no bacon or ham, or
The good housewife always feels like bestowing upon the

Pandora a cheerful “good morning." Jjjjtt
Why? Because the Pandora always has a nice bed 

of hot coals as a reward for checking off the dampers

the pig. ■
Your dinner should be fish, 

or game, no flesh meat, plenty of cel
ery, asparagus, green vegetables sal- 

simple milk puddings. 
Avoid pastry, made-up dishes or 

think mineral waters. Hare 
11 in the morning, 

brown bread and 
and

because it is made of the Finest 
Wheat, Manitoba Hard and Ontario. 
Bearer Flour has “ strength ” 
—takes up water readily—and the 
dough " stands up " in the own.

Beaver Floor has “ Flavor."
Every good Bread, Pie and Pastry 

maker knows just what that means.
Baavar Floor makes 

BETTER Bread, and yields MORE 
Bread, Cake and Pastry to the barret 
Your first baking proves this. No 
bleaching processes used.
Dealers, write for prices on all kinds 
of Feeds. Coarse Grains andCerento. 
T. H. Taylor Co., Limited, Chatham.

chicken

happy on
the young rector as he sat on thrtidge 

of his desk and looked down atl her.
1 want to be care free 

and frivolous—anti to forget the prob
lems of the suffering and the submerg
ed people. I want to go where every 

is c lean and the air is pure and 
As she caught

eyes.
“1 told you I wanted hospital cor-

fruits,ads,ners.”
Tessa wavered,

lip and overflowed. #
“Don’t cry—oh, Tessa, don t cry.

the small

closely before retiring to rest.
In five minutes after 

turning on the drafts she will 
have a good, strong fire.

Should she sleep 
two or three hours longer 
than usual there will still 
he a fire ready for her.

The fire-box, flues

curled a small red “1 should!I
sauces, 
a glass of milk at 
At 4.30 have milk.Miss Mason expostulated as

light wholesome cake, 
rusks. Your supper or late dinner 
should be a replica of the midday 
meal in kind, lighter in bulk. Iry 

and you will be

flung herself at butter, aone
where I can breathe.” 
her breath sharply he bent over her 
with a sudden tender light m his eyes.

little woman!” he murmured.
Miss Mason said,

pink aproned atom 
full length on the floor.

Tessa did not move.
-,‘Well I shall haw 

Rrannignn do it.” said Miss Mason
Brannigan and Tessa Votoldi 

being sworn rivals m the affections) 
of the settlement teacher, the small 
Italian-raised a calculating eye. Mary 

red curl bobbing. every freckle 
already had hold of one

33

«
to let Mary

this for a month
steadier nerves, your 

and hap-
“Don't pity me,” 

with flamjng cheeks, 
pretty things. Why, 1

in my pink dimity.
in it. have y out”

amazed at your
equable temperament, 

pkr frame of mind.

Mary “but I do like 
am a different 

You've Guns!It moreand dampers are so 
scientifically arranged 
that the Pandora can be *

creature fifty years A BLACKSMITH.
■ i R W or lev of Hixburg, V a. Samuel R. , * ’ for more than 

has been shoeing•Chamberlain’s
^nyKheas Jven me great relief 
from lame back and rheumaUsm U 
is the b-st Ji^LL pbm. B-

never seen me 
"He smiled down at her indulgently. 

• No,” he said slowly; ‘ but I saw; you 
old white linen that had 

and trampled, and y^ou held 
little child that you 

beautiful!*’

every
radiant.

of the infinitesimal sheet.
Then Mary pulled and Tessa pulled. 
"Perhaps you’d better let Tessa fin

ish it. Mary.” said the1.teacher weakly
Mary blazed wrathfully. ‘■‘Aw. she

don’t know how!” ,,
••Oh well,” Miss Mason sighed, s.e 

make it. Mary. Tessa can 
don’t

regulated to hold a fire 
from 24 to 36 hours. We have just received our 

fail stock of Guns, Rifles 
Ammunition.

ncr Balm has given me ;
back and rheumatism, 

•liniment I eVe^ 
sale"by W. A. Warren

once in an 
been tomPandora owners 

have their sleep
IB> never in your arms a 

had saved—and you 
“Oh, that was Tessa,’ 

mid quickly, "the morning the fire cn 
. It was a won-

disturbed with dreams of were

1 Miss Mason We r.'fo have good 
stock 'of ' Screen; Wire 
Cloth, Fly Screens and 
Screen Doors, A ful 
line of Tinware and En
amel Ware, and a few 
Lawn Mowers, for sale 
cheap at the Hardware 
Store.

making a new fire in theF TO J> K)K DA IN • ^ •.71
morning. TRY

gine horses ran away 
tier we weren’t both killed-

for the first time, and 1 
that I had found what I 

life."

If your local dealer 1 
does not handle this most li 
perfect oi all ranges, write

It is the 
which can be

if you can 
watch you 
do it properly.”

... sobbing a soft accompam- 
to Mary’s bedmaking, sc,mealed

look dainty, 
word

and tell you if youI Don’t fa|l to 
most expressive
applied to a we^e.n. ^

A woman may be .stylish^ ^ ^
«»• g^1 lo<,k,ng “"considerable ex- 

the require-

“I saw you
knew then
had been looking for all my

Her startled eyes read the meaning 
no,” she, protested, 

I am vain

direct to us tor Free Booklet.. Tessa,
ment 
suddenly:

"She’s gotta 
"Oh. Mary,” 

proaohfully. “I thought you
it.”

in his. ‘••Oh, no,
“I am not good enough, 

i frivolous—and l long

the hem out-a side, 
said Miss Mason re

coup! do 4WOaiyfc
without any 

but to live up to
0f “daintiness

It means a

things, 
pense ; 
me» t s

M
for the means some- 

solute fresh- 
etc., and can 

girl of 
lAeek- 
etc.,

an
, j flesh*ix>tH.” thing more.

„l neckties, gloves, 
1* achieved by

steadily. ‘ * 1 have 
sin. e then every day teaching 
little girls to be t dy and sweet 

ami L have wondered at

""but 1 Ht* \x• ut tmsaid Mary.■ "An’ I can, ’
'won’t," and straightway. ,ike a small 

the bed to pieces and 
the floor.

of the little 
looked at the

KARL FREEMANthe woman or 
if she will have a. 

laces, gloves,

youSL Mi,LmM. Ti your
and good,
your bravery—when you 
luxury, cool and comfortable.

“So might you,” she reminded him. 
“How many men of your talent and 

dd have chosen a down-

meansfury, she tore 
flung the mattress on 

The twenty small girls 
housekeefiers’ class 
teacher with expectant eyes.

••oil, Mary!” quavered Miss Mason. 
She felt unequal to discipline. It was 

and the room was close, 
children had been restless and

average
;v wash of muslins,, 
herself.

Women 
the idea 
them .in
hideousoess upon 
fathers and brother».

might be in now m StockPrices would be shock, d at 
should see 

untidy
husbands and sons,

Interesting
-at-

The Corner
20 pounds Granulated Sugar 
22 “ Brown “

who
that a stranger 
dishabille inflict

ISO M Ceda Shingles [all grades[ 
50 M Spruce Shingles [extra quality! 
59 Casks Lime [Morrow

(Morrows
Also Potash, Bone Meal and 
Fertilizer of different kinds 

All at right prices.

influence
town church?”

**0h, that.’’ he put it away lightly, 
like it. and 1 am a man—but not 

would do it.”

Grocery
$1.00
$1.00

- - .37 to .48

very hot* 
and the 
fussy all the morning.

“Oh, Mary.” she quavered again as 
hat and

THING in
the MOST WONDERFUL 

THE WORLD.'
20 libls. Lime

many women 
“Don’t,” she said tremulously; “don t 
praise me.” And she rose ami went to 
meet Tessa, who was coming! toward

in a panamaa young man 
round clerical collar 
in at the window.

hourevery
children are

3.fctowmwm»
thousands and millions. — ” . r.

th,;“^C|Nova Scotia Fire

and night.
new

poked his head Every day 
minute and second.I gal. Molasses 

6 Bars Surprise Soap 
6 “ Sunlight “
6 “ Welcome “

aple Leaf Soap 
6 Cakes Fairy Soa^
5 pounds Morses 40c. Tea 
- “ “ good bulk Tea

Many other lines at reduced prices.

her, sobbing.
"Oh. Tessa! Crying again?” 
it was discovered after some ques- 

that Tessa's conscience was 
she' whis-

the world.and the ‘little girls come.25 coming into 
hand

“Can’t you
and have lunch with my boys in.27

they come in
over
the parish office?” he asked.

A sigh of blissful anticipation 
from twenty throats.

"They have been so naughty! Miss 
Mason hesitated. “I don’t know wheth 
er I should let them.”

Twenty pairs of eyes reproached her, 
"No one

.24 tlOIL llg
hurting her. She was sorry, 
pend. that she had been bad.

"Poor baby!” Miss Mason crooned 
as she gathered, the small culprit In 

"Dear heart!” And the wet 
.cheek lay against her own.
' A* they sat in the alcove the stain
ed glass window of the parish office 
made a background of sapphire light, 
against wh ch Miss Mason s fair hair 
shone like a halo. Tes An, stnilingv and 

lay with her limpid eyes

here for aThey stay- 
work for which.22 mysterious6 back to the samethen go
unknown silence. ., . ■

The only really important thing m 
is the human baby, each 

of human-

.24 INSURANCE COMPANY

consistent with safe 

l*OI .ICY [HOLDERS,

$1.75
$1.25

per arms.
I.OWK8T RATESthe world

baby a drop in the ocean 
ity. The greatest work done 
world is that of the mothers
supply the children. giving to the j ,4S0.000.00 
Zw the power. the thought of the

5 and the young rector said, 
ought to be naughty on such a day. 

"Well, if you will promise to be 
Miss Mason finally de-

tv.in the
FORwho SECURITY

I very good." 
cided. And. like lion and lamb. Tessa 
and Mary led a decorous procession.

rector’s class In wood-J. E. LLOYD STRONGLY REINSURED
future. 1 • I head OFFICE.

h .re nain in the head, j jOHN PAYZANT. AflTHU S SAILLIE

~ », F L Milner, Agent Bridgeowi
a thoroughly safe 1
Tablet, 
where as 
lets.
undue bicod pressure 
where pain exists, 
ache Tablets quickly equalize 
unnatural blood pressure, and pain 
immediately departs Write Dr- ^
Racine W is., and get a bte tn 1 
paZZ Large box 25

ROYAL PHARMACY.

fotlgiven. 
shut.

The rector, still seated on the corner 
of his desk, looked at the pair with 
thoughtful eyes.

"Do you really think you would be 
happy on the hotel porch? ’ he probed 

■ .. would be cool,” Miss Mason 
saiu wistfully, "but 1 should miss the 

went toward the

HALIFAX
! The young
I can’inn. were having sandwiches 

cake and lemonade, provided by the 
! ladies of the par »h. There 

pitcher of lemonade.
| tii-k.-d 1 li iously us the bigge»t boy 

br li.-- tweity

and

was a'"big 
and the ice known by druggists every- 

Dr. Shoop’s Headache lab- 
congestion, 

at the ooint 
Dr. Shoop’s Head 

this

FALL GOODS— 
—Now in Stock.

to VC. and In r eyes
children playing peacefully at the end 
of the room.

"* V hose love?’’ he

farmersfilled twenty glasses Pain simply means1 littk- girls.
The young rector. beaming vith

sat down beside the little

ticked boldly. 
Tessa’» eyes o[>ened sleepily.

0v,-a you!*’ she murmured fervently.
of the rector held the eye>

“1
.; thuniasm,
: settlement teacher. “It’s lovi.lv 'v«:rk. 

Miss Mason.” he said.

We have London agents
advertise in the LondonThe -yes ...

attle teacher mastcri.ul>. 
it like that!”

o! il
I Mari(?n shook her head. “Oh. no. it “You say 
1 isn’t,” she said; “it’s horrid. They are mnndvd. , ,,
! *> ungrateful. 1 wish I wav out on a .^^’iltite Xnd tremulous,

Blue & Black Beavers
Black & Grey MeltonsjXSÏJsr" -... . H'tHïî"'BHb:

I With a twinkle in his eye, the young Dorati re. The prompt! and surprising ! 
rector asked, “Can’t I masquerade as which this remedy immediately
an intelligent masculine?” brings is entirely due to its Restora^

“Oh,” Miss Mason conceded. “you tive action upon the “i
I might. • But I’m not dressed for the I nerves of the htomac i. 

part. Shirt waists and serge skirts Pharmacy.

Andhe uotn-

Catiadian Gazette.
heavy suitings in— she breathed, all 

"but i description ot theSend tus a
Farm you wish us to sell.

FABQUHAB, TAYLOR & Cfi.
HALIFAX N

ways of marking linen.

show initials of almost 
any size, from one an.l one-half to 
four inches, and on bedspreads aqd on 

table-cloths they may

Towels may

CHARGES MODERATE & SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
aICborougb

1 training
fancy 
reach seven inches.

îi ,
sli)I. M. Otterson, Tailor (-<should be 

at such a
Oil napkins the monogram 

placed facing the corner, 
distance that when the napkin is fold
ed the monogram will appear exactly 
in the center of the square

(•>

:•)r I• for [he work o: a 3oox».eepet
Stenographer means train- ^ 

§ ing at one of our schools. We li) 
; give individual instruction, 
é therefore you may enroll at (•) 
'[ any time for a FREE TRIAL 
® MONTH at Moncton, Amherst,
$ Truro or Sydney. For catalog 
li) and full information write

thus
•) orStoves

Stoves
formed.

,hou’.d be marked directly in 
inches below

Sheets
about twothe center, 

the hemstitching, 
or initial

placing the mono- 
so that when the 

the initial will 
standing

sheet is folded over I6â be right side up to any one 
at the foot of the bed. f EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLE

|> O, L. Horne Propriété 
S TRURu N. S. Mshow initials one inch 

and towelsSee our large assortment of 
heaters. Sole agent for the celeb
rated QUEEN HEATERS 
from $3.00 up.

Furnace work and Jplumbing 
personally attended to at bottom 
prices.

Pillow cases
above the hemstitching, 
from one and a half to three inches

floncton, N.B. Amherj 
(Sydney, N, SÂ

FOR CHRONIC DIARRHOEA.
"While in the army in 1863 1 was

taken with chronic diarrhoea,” says 
George M. Felton, of South Gibson, 
Pa. “I have since tried many) remedies 
but without any permanent relief un
til Mr. A. W. MUes, of this pilace,
persuaded me to try Chamberlain s 
Colic, Cholera and diarrhoea Remedy, 
one bottle of which stopped it at 
once.” For sek by W. A. Warren,

EXECUTOR’S NO 
All persons having le 

gainst the estate 
Hatt, of Ingüsville, C 
polie, are requested t 
within six months froj 
All persona indebted i 
ate are hereby requesi 

mediate payment to^

of t

I

R. ALLEN CROWE Jg
QieeafStreet > Bridgetewi. *- _

!
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Don’t Be A Cripple
If you have a sprained ankle, aching feet, lame 

muscles or chilblains, you can cure yourself in 
remarkably short time by a free use of UME
Johnson's

Uniment
MUSCLES

Anodyne
Rub the affected parts freely with the liniment— 
one application will work a wonderful change for 
the better—continued use will bring a sure and 
speedy cure. Johnson’s Anodyne Limitent is an 
enemy to inflammation of every kitra—heals , 
cuts, burns, wounds and contusions—genres J 
lumbago, muscular rheumatism, sciatica, 
lame back, stiff joints, frost bites, etc.

Try it—it’s been used for over 97 years with 
remarkable success. Sold everywhere.
Guaranteed under Food and Drugs 
Act, June30,1906. Serial Ab.j/j.

25c. a bottle: V
56c boys first times as aoeb. ^
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